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BIRKAT HAMAZON
BLESSING AFTER MEALS
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Kabbalah4All Transliteration Guidelines
Please note that transliteration guidelines are different according to each culture and also within
each movement of Judaism. We have developed these guidelines for use with our transliterated
documents. They may or may not apply to transliterations put out by other movements including
the various organizations teaching Kabbalah.
a

as in father

ai

as in aisle

e

as in red

ei

as in eight

i

as in pizza

o

as in no

oy

as in toy

u

as in tune

ch

as in Bach in German (strong sound from the throat)

g

as in give

tz

as in lots

’

typically adds an “EH” sound after a consonant, this is known as a Shva Na or pronounced
Shva as in the word “Sh’ma”.

-

a dash is simply used to aid in pronounciation, usually if two like vowels follow each other,
as in the word “da-at.”

In Hebrew, the accent generally falls on the last syllable, however it sometimes falls somewhere
else in the word. In our transliteration, when the syllable falls somewhere else other than the last
syllable, that stressed syllable will be underlined. Example: Melech.

Hebrew Rules
The following are some of the Hebrew rules you may notice in our siddurim (connection books).

Kjl¤ n«¤

In Hebrew, the accent generally falls on the last syllable, however it sometimes falls
somewhere else in the word. Whenever a syllable other than the last is accented, a
“meteg” (the vertical line under the first letter) will appear.

lÇ̈k

The “masoret” above the letter Chaf indicates that this is a Kamatz Katan, which is
pronounced as “o”; in this example the word is “kol.”

Egœ§nU¦
§i

The “rafe” above a letter indicates it is a Shva Na. This example is pronounced
yism’chu.
Note that the rafe does not appear above the first letter of a word that has a Shva
as that is ALWAYS a Shva Na.
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BIRKAT HAMAZON - BLESSING AFTER MEALS
This series of blessings is said after eating a meal which includes bread or matzah made
from wheat, barley, rye, oats, or spelt. If the meal did not include bread, use the
"Blessings After Other Foods” on page 20.

gk ,ylht
PSALM 23
We recite Psalm 23 before beginning the Birkat Hamazon on weekdays.
This psalm
reminds us that wherever we find ourselves, the Creator always provides for our every
need.

.c®¦ec̈l§ xFen¬ f§ n¦
.xq̈g§ ¤̀ `´Ÿl irŸ¦À xŒ dedi
,i¦p«v¥ iAa¦ x©§ i `W
y¤ Cc«¤ zFe`§
´ pAa¦
.i¦p«l¥ d£ p© i§ zFeǵªpn§ i¥n l©r
i¦pg§
«¥ pi© ,a®¥aFeW
yi§ i¬¦W
yt©
§p
.FenW
y§ o©rn«© l§ wc«¤ v¤ Œ i¥lBbœ§ r§ n© a§
,z¤e«n̈l©
§ v `i¶¥bAa§ Kjl¥̧ ¥̀ iMk¦ m³©Bb
.i®¦cÖ
nr¦ d¬Ÿ
z`© iMk¦ r Àẍ `³ẍi»`¦ `Ÿl
LjY
z«¤ p§ r© W
y§ n¦ EeŒ Lj¬ h§ a§ W
y¦
.i¦pn£
«ª gp© i§ dÖ
n«d¥
ogÀ̈ l§ W
yª i¸p© ẗl§ KjŸµx£rY
z»©
.i®ẍxŸ§ v c¤b«p¤
,iW
y¦À `ŸxŒ on«
¤X
y¤ a© Ÿ
z§pX
y
«© Cc¦
.dïëx§ i¬¦qFeMk»

Mizmor l’David.
A psalm by David.

Adonai ro-i lo echsar.
Hashem is my shepherd, I shall not lack.

Binot deshe yarbitzeini,
In lush meadows You lay me down,

al mei m’nuchot y'nahaleini.
beside peaceful waters You lead me.

Nafshi y’shoveiv, yancheini
My soul You restore, You lead me

b’mag’lei tzedek l’ma-an sh’mo.
on paths of righteousness for the sake of Your Name.

Gam ki eileich b’gei tzalmavet,
Even though I walk in the valley overshadowed by death,

lo ira ra ki atah imadi.
I will not fear evil for You are with me;

Shivt’cha umishantecha
Your rod and Your staff

heimah y’nachamuni.
they comfort me.

Ta-aroch l’fanai shulchan
You prepare a table before me

neged tzor’rai.
in view of my tormentors.

Dishanta vashemen roshi,
You anointed my head with oil,

kosi r’vayah.
my cup overflows.
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i¦pEetœ§
« Ccx¦†
§ i cq«¤ g¤ ë aFeh́ Kj³©`
,i®Ïig© i´¥ni§ lÇ̈Mk
dedi zi¥aAa§ i¦Y
za§ W
y© e§
.minï
¦ Kjx¤Ÿ`« l§

Ach tov vachesed yird’funi
May only goodness and kindness follow me

kol y’mei chayai,
all the days of my life,

v’shavti b’veit Adonai
and I will dwell in the House of Hashem

l’orech yamim.
for the length of days.

vkq ,ylht
PSALM 126
We recite Psalm 126 before beginning the Birkat Hamazon on Shabbat and Festivals,
because on these days is “when cheerfulness is prescribed.”

dedi aEWA§ zFl£rO© d© xiW¦
.min¦ lŸœ§ gM§ Epi«i¦ d̈ oFIv¦ z©aiW¦ z ¤̀
Epi«R¦ wFgU§ `¥lÖi¦ f`¨
.dP̈x¦ Ep«p¥ FWlE
§
:m ¦iFB©a Exœ§n`Ÿi f`¨
.d¤N«¥̀ mr¦ zFU£rl© dedi liC¦ b§ d¦
zFU£rl© dedi liC¦ b§ d¦
.mig¦ n¥ U§ Epi«i¦ d̈ Ep«Ör¦
Ep«zi
¥ a¦ W§ z ¤̀ dedi däEW
.a¤b«¤PA© miwi
¦ t£̀
¦ M©
.ExŸv« w§ i¦ dP̈x¦ A§ dr̈n§ c¦ A§ mirœ§
¦ xŸGd©
`UŸ
¥ p dŸkäE K¥li¥ KFld̈
,rx«© G̈d© KW«
¤ n¤
dP̈x¦ a§ `Ÿaï `ŸA
.eiz̈ŸOl£̀
ª `UŸ
¥p

Shir hama-alot b’shuv Adonai
A song of ascents when Hashem will return

et shivat Tziyon hayinu k’chol’mim.
the exiles back to Zion, we were like those who dream.

Az yimalei s’chok pinu
Then our mouth was filled with laughter

ulshoneinu rinah.
and our tongue with glad song.

Az yom’ru vagoyim:
Then it was said among the nations:

Higdil Adonai la-asot im eileh.
Hashem has done great things for them.

Higdil Adonai la-asot
Hashem has done great things

imanu hayinu s’meichim.
for us and we rejoiced.

Shuvah Adonai et sh’viteinu
Restore our captives Hashem

ka-afikim banegev.
like streams in the desert.

Hazor’im b’dimah b’rinah yiktzoru.
Those who sow in tears shall reap in joy.

Haloch yeileich uvachoh
The one who goes for weeping,

nosei meshech hazara,
bearing the seed for sowing,

bo yavo v’rinah
shall come back with shouts of joy,

nosei alumotav.
bearing their sheaves.
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HIN’NI
Kavanah (intention) is the force that gives power to our prayers. Here we state our
intention to say the Birkat Hamazon and to elevate the sparks of Light within the food and
drink we have just consumed.

m¥Iw© l§ oÖªfnE
§ ok̈En i¦pœp§ d¦
lW¤ dU£
¥ r ze©v§ n¦
mitzvot aseih shel
birkat hamazon,
,oFfÖd© zM© x§ A¦
shene-emar: V’achalta v’savata,
,Ÿr«§ äÜe§ Ÿl§ k© `¨ e§ :xn¡
© `P¤ W¤
uveirachta et Adonai Elohecha,
,Li«dŸl¡
¤ ` dedi z ¤̀ Ÿk§ x¥©aE
al ha-aretz hatovah asher natan lach. .Kl̈ oz«
© p̈ xU£̀
¤ däŸHd© ux«¤`¨ d̈ l©r
Hin’ni muchan um-zuman l’kayeim
Behold I am prepared and ready to perform
the positive commandment of
Blessing After Meals,

for it is said: And you shall eat and you shall be satisfied,
and you shall bless Hashem your Elohim,

for the land that is good which He gave you.

]vmyz
INVITATION
If three or more persons participates in the meal, then a Leader is appointed and the following is said.
The Leader also says the four blessings to which everyone else at table responds “Amein.”
Leader:

!Kxä§
¥ p ix¥©ag̈
Chaveirai n’vareich!
Friends, let us bless!

Group:

.ml̈Fr c©re§ dŸ©rn¥ KẍŸan§ dedi mW¥ id¦ i§
Y’hi sheim Adonai m’vorach mei-atah v’ad olam.
Blessed be the Name of Hashem from this time and to eternity.

Leader:

.ml̈Fr c©re§ dŸ©rn¥ KẍŸan§ dedi mW¥ id¦ i§
Y’hi sheim Adonai m’vorach mei-atah v’ad olam.
Blessed be the Name of Hashem from this time and to eternity.

Leader:

.FNX¤ n¦ Epl«§ k© `¨ W¤ Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` Kxä§
¥ p ix¥©ag̈ zEWœ§xA¦
Bir’shut chaverai n’vareich Eloheinu she-achalnu mishelo.
Let us now bless our Elohim for we have eaten of what is His.
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Group:

.Epi«i¦ g̈ FaEhaE
§ FNX¤ n¦ Epl«§ k© `¨ W¤ Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` KExÄ
Baruch Eloheinu she-achalnu mishelo uv-tuvo chayinu.
Blessed be our Elohim for we have eaten of what is His and through His goodness we live.

Leader:

.Epi«i¦ g̈ FaEhaE
§ FNX¤ n¦ Epl«§ k© `¨ W¤ Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` KExÄ
Baruch Eloheinu she-achalnu mishelo uv-tuvo chayinu.
Blessed be our Elohim for we have eaten of what is His and through His goodness we live.

Everyone:

.FnW§ KExäE `Ed KExÄ
Baruch hu uvaruch sh’mo.
Blessed is He and Blessed is His Name.

]zh tkrb - hnvsarh hkrbh
THE FIRST BLESSING: FOR THE NOURISHMENT
This first blessing, prescribed by Torah, was composed by Moses in thanksgiving for the
manna with which the Creator sustained Israel daily in the Wilderness.

,dedi dŸ`© KExÄ
,ml̈Frd̈ j¤ln«¤ Epi«dŸl¡
¥ `
FaEhA§ FNMª ml̈Frd̈ z ¤̀ oG̈d©
,min£
¦ gx©aE
§ cq«¤ g¤ A§ og¥ A§
xÜÄ lÇ̈kl§ mg«¤
¤ l ozFp
¥ `Ed
.FCq§ g© ml̈Frl§ iM¦
lFcB̈d© FaEhaE
§
,Ep«l̈ xq«© g̈ `Ÿl cin¦ Ÿ
oFfn̈ Ep«l̈ xq© g¤
§ i l`© e§
.c¤rë ml̈Frl§
,lFcB̈d© FnW§ xEa£rA©

Baruch atah Adonai
Blessed are You Hashem,

Eloheinu melech ha-olam,
our Elohim, Sovereign of the universe.

hazan et ha-olam kulo b’tuvo
Who nourishes the entire world with goodness

b’chein b’chesed uvrachamim,
and favor and kindness and mercy,

hu notein lechem l’chol basar
You give food to all living creatures

ki l’olam chasdo.
because Your kindness endures forever.

Uvtuvo hagadol
And through Your great goodness

tamid lo chasar lanu,
we have never been in want,

v’al yechsar lanu mazon
and may we never lack nourishment

l’olam va-ed.
for ever and ever.

Ba-avur sh’mo hagadol,
For the sake of Your great Name,
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of̈ l ¥̀ `Ed iM¦
,lŸMl© aih¦ nE
¥ lŸMl© q¥px§ t© nE
§
eiz̈FIx¦ A§ lŸkl§ oFfn̈ oik¦ nE
¥
.`ẍÄ xW£̀
¤
,dedi dŸ`© KExÄ
.on¥ `¨ .lŸMd© z ¤̀ oG̈d©

ki hu Eil zan
for You nourish

umfarneis lakol umeitiv lakol,
and sustain all and do good to all,

umeichin mazon l’chol b’riyotav
and provide food for all creatures

asher bara.
which You have created.

Baruch atah Adonai,
Blessed are You Hashem,

hazan et hakol. Amein.
Who nourishes all. Amein.

/rah tkrb - hynsh hkrbh
THE SECOND BLESSING: FOR THE LAND
This is the second blessing prescribed by Torah. When Joshua entered the land of Israel,
he composed this blessing in honor of the land.

Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` dedi LN§ dcFp
¤
,Epi«zFa£̀
¥ l© Ÿl«§ g§
© pd¦ W¤ l©r
al shehinchalta la-avoteinu,
eretz chemdah tovah urchavah.
.däg̈xE§ däFh dC̈n§ g¤ ux«¤ ¤̀
V’al shehotzeitanu Adonai Eloheinu
Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` dedi Ep«z̈`¥vFdW¤ l©re§
mei-eretz mitzrayim,
,mix«©v§ n¦ ux«¤ ¤̀ n¥
ufditanu mibeit avadim,
,mic¦ ä£r zi¥An¦ Ep«z̈ic¦ tE
§
v’al b’rit’cha shechatamta bivsareinu, ,Epx
«¥Üa§ A¦ Ÿn«§ z© g̈W¤ Lœzi
§ x¦ A§ l©re§
v’al Torat’cha shelimadtanu,
,Ep«Ÿc§ O© N¦ W¤ Lœz§ ẍFY l©re§
v’al chukecha shehodatanu,
,Ep«Ÿr§ cFd
© W¤ Li«T¤ gª l©re§
v’al chayim chein
og¥ mi¦Ig© l©re§
vachesed shechonantanu,
,Ep«Ÿp§ p© FgW¤ cq¤ g«¤ ë
Nodeh l’cha Adonai Eloheinu
We thank You Hashem our Elohim

for having bestowed upon our ancestors,
a land beautiful, good, and spacious,

And for taking us out Hashem our Elohim
from the land of Egypt,

and redeeming us from the house of slavery,

and for Your covenant which You have sealed in our flesh,
and for Your Torah which You have taught us,

and for Your statutes which You made known to us,
and for the life, grace

and lovingkindness which You granted us,
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oFfn̈ z©lik£̀
¦ l©re§
q¥px§ t© nE
§ of̈ dŸ`© Ẅ
,cin¦ Ÿ Ep«z̈F`
z¥r lÇ̈kaE
§ mFi lÇ̈kA§
.dr̈Ẅ lÇ̈kaE
§

v’al achilat mazon
and for our eating of the food

sha-atah zan umfarneis
with which You nourish and sustain

otanu tamid,
us always,

b’chol yom uvchol eit
in every day and in every season

uvchol sha-ah.
and in every hour.

Continue on page 13 with V’AL HAKOL except during the holidays of Chanukah and Purim.

CHANUKAH/PURIM
Chanukah and Purim connect us to the energy of miracles. The following blessings help
us to harness the power of miracles so that we can create them in our life whenever they
are truly needed.

,oẅx§ Rª d© l©re§ ,miQ¦¦ Pd© l©r
l©re§ ,zFxEaB§ d© l©re§
,zFng̈l§ O¦ d© l©re§ ,zFrEWY§ d©
Epi«zFa£̀
¥ l© z̈iUr̈
«¦ W¤
.d¤Gd© on§
© GA© md¥ d̈ minÏ©
¦ A

Al hanisim, v’al hapurkan,
(We thank You) for the miracles, and for the deliverance,

v’al hag'vurot, v’al
and for the heroic acts, and for

hat'shu-ot, v’al hamilchamot,
the salvation, and for the victories,

she-asita la-avoteinu
that You performed for our ancestors

bayamim hahem baz’man hazeh.
in those days past at this season.

CHANUKAH
Bimei Matit’yahu ben Yochanan
In the days of Matityahu the son of Yochanan

kohein gadol, chashmonai uvanav,
the high priest, the Hasmonean, and his sons,

k’she-am’dah malchut Yavan
when the kingdom of Greece rose up

har’sha-ah al am’cha Yisra-eil
which was wicked- against your people Israel

l’hashkicham Toratecha,
to make them forget Your Torah,

ulha-aviram meichukei r’tzonecha,
and to compel them to stray from the statutes of Your will,

v’atah b’rachamecha harabim
but You in Your mercy which is abundant
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amadta lahem b’eit tzaratam,
stood up for them in the time of their distress,

ravta et rivam,
You championed their cause,

danta et dinam,
judged their claim,

nakamta et nikmatam,
and You avenged their wrong,

masarta giborim b’yad chalashim,
You delivered the strong into the hands of the weak,

v’rabim b’yad m’atim,
and the many into the hands of the few,

utmei-im b’yad t’horim,
and the pure into the hands of the pure,

ursha-im b’yad tzadikim,
and the wicked into the hands of the righteous,

v’zeidim b’yad os’kei Toratecha.
and the wrongdoers into the hands of the students of Your Torah.

Ulcha amita sheim gadol
For Yourself you made a name that is great

v’kadosh b’olamecha,
and holy in Your world,

ulam’cha Yisra-eil amita
and for Your people Israel You performed

t’shu-ah g’dolah ufurkan
a victory of great magnitude and a salvation

k’hayom hazeh.
as this very day.

V’achar kein ba-u
Thereafter came

vanecha lidvir beitecha,
Your children to the Holy of Holies of Your House,

ufinu et heichalecha,
and cleansed Your Temple,

v’tiharu et mikdashecha,
and purified the site of Your Holiness,

v’hidliku neirot
and kindled lights

b’chatzrot kodshecha,
in the courtyards of Your Sanctuary,

v’kav’u sh’monat y’mei
and they established the eight days

Chanukah eilu, l’hodot ul-haleil
of Chanukah -these-, to express thanks and praise

l’shimcha hagadol.
to Your Name which is great.
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©
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PURIM
Bimei Mord’chai v’Esteir
In the days of Mordechai and Esther

b’Shushan habirah,
in the capital of Shushan,

k’she-amad aleihem Haman harasha,
when Haman the wicked rose up against them,

bikeish l’hashmid laharog ul-abeid
and he sought to destroy, slay, and exterminate

et kol hay’hudim,
all the Jews,

mina-ar v’ad zakein, taf v’nashim,
from young to old, infants and women,

b’yom echad, bishloshah asar
in one day, on the thirteenth

l’chodesh sh’neim asar,
of the twelfth month,

hu chodesh Adar,
which is the month of Adar,

ush-lalam lavoz.
and their possessions to be plundered.

V’atah b’rachamecha harabim
But You in Your abundant mercy

heifarta et atzato,
nullified his counsel,

v’kilkalta et machashavto,
and frustrated his intention,

vahasheivota lo g’mulo b’rosho,
and returned to him his recompense upon his own head,

v’talu oto v’et banav
and they hanged him and his sons

al haeitz.
at the gallows.

V’al hakol Adonai Eloheinu anachnu
And for all, Hashem our Elohim, we give You

modim lach, umvar’chim otach,
thanks, and bless You,

yitbarach shimcha b’fi kol chai tamid
may Your Name be always blessed by all

l’olam va-ed.
for ever and ever.

Kakatuv, v’achalta v’savata,
As it is written, after you have eaten and are satisfied,

uveirachta et Adonai Elohecha
you shall bless Hashem your Elohim
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xW£̀
¤ däŸHd© ux«¤`¨ d̈ l©r
.Kl̈ oz«
© §p̈
,dedi dŸ`© KExÄ
.on¥ `¨ .oFfÖd© l©re§ ux«¤`¨ d̈ l©r

al ha-aretz hatovah asher
for the good land which

natan lach.
you have been given.

Baruch atah Adonai,
Blessed are You Hashem,

al ha-aretz v’al hamazon. Amein.
for the land and for the food. Amein.

,ylsvry tkrb - tysylsh hkrbh
THE THIRD BLESSING: FOR JERUSALEM
This is the final blessing prescribed by Torah. It was composed by David and Solomon.

Racheim, Adonai Eloheinu,
Have mercy, Hashem our Elohim,

al Yisra-eil amecha,
on Israel Your people,

v’al Y’rushalayim irecha,
and on Jerusalem Your city,

v’al Tziyon mishkan k’vodecha,
and on Zion the dwelling place of Your glory,

v’al malchut beit David m’shichecha,
and on the sovereignty of the House of David Your anointed,

v’al habayit hagadol v’hakadosh
and on the great and holy House

shenikra shimcha alav.
upon which Your Name is called.

Eloheinu, Avinu, r’einu, zuneinu,
Our Elohim, our Father, tend us, nourish us,

parn’seinu, v’chalk’leinu,
sustain us, and support us,

v’harvicheinu, v’harvach lanu
and relieve us, and grant relief to us

Adonai Eloheinu
Hashem our Elohim

m’heirah mikol tzaroteinu,
speedily from all our troubles.

V’nah al tatzricheinu,
Please do not make us dependent,

Adonai Eloheinu,
Hashem our Elohim,

lo lidei mat’nat basar vadam,
neither upon the gifts of flesh and blood,
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v’lo lidei halva-adam,
nor upon their loans,

ki im l’yad’cha ham’lei-ah,
but only upon Your hand that is full,

hap’tuchah, hak’doshah v’har’chavah,
open, holy, and spacious,

shelo neivosh v’lo nikaleim
that we not be ashamed nor be humiliated

l’olam va-ed.
for ever and ever.

,mz̈`¨ ël§ d© ici
¥ l¦ `Ÿle§
,d`¥
¨ lO§ d© Lœ§cïl§ m`¦ iM¦
,däg̈œ§xd̈e§ dẄFcœ§Td© ,dg̈EzœR§ d©
m¥lM̈¦p `Ÿle§ WFa¥p `ŸNW¤
.c¤rë ml̈Frl§

On a day other than Shabbat, Rosh Chodesh or a Festival, continue with UVNEIH Y’RUSHALYIM on page 17.

SHABBAT
We say this blessing on Shabbat to assist us in connecting to the extra energy available to
us on this day.

R’tzeih v’hachalitzeinu
May it be pleasing to You to give us rest

Adonai Eloheinu
Hashem our Elohim

b’mitzvotecha uvmitzvot
through Your commandments and through the commandment

yom hash’vi-i ha-Shabbat hagadol
of the Seventh Day, the Sabbath that is great

v’hakadosh hazeh.
and holy, this one.

Ki yom zeh gadol
For this day which is great

v’kadosh hu l’fanecha,
and holy before You,

lishbat bo v’lanu-ach bo
to cease from work on it and to rest on it

b’ahavah k’mitzvot r’tzonecha,
in love as ordained by Your will,

uvirtzon’cha hani-ach lanu
and through Your will grant rest to us

Adonai Eloheinu,
Hashem our Elohim,

shelo t’hei tzarah v’yagon
that there should not be any distress nor grief

va-anachah b’yom m’nuchateinu.
nor lament on this day of our rest.

V’hareinu Adonai Eloheinu
And show us Hashem our Elohim

b’nechamat Tziyon irecha,
the consolation of Zion, Your City,
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uv’vinyan Y’rushalayim ir kodshecha,
and the rebuilding of Jerusalem City of Your holiness,

ki atah hu ba-al
for You are Ruler

hayshu-ot uva-al hanechamot.
of salvations and Ruler of consolations.

,L«¤WcÇ̈
§ w xir¦ mi¦ «l© ẄEx§i o©ip§ aœ
¦ aE
§
l©rA«© `Ed dŸ`© iM¦
.zFng̈¤Pd© l©raE
«© zFrEWi§ d©

ROSH CHODESH & FESTIVALS
On Rosh Chodesh and during Festivals, there is extra energy available to us.
blessing connects us to the energy of those times.

Eloheinu v’Eilohei avoteinu,
Our Elohim and Elohim of our ancestors,

ya-aleh v’yavo, v’yagi-a, v’yeira-eh,
may there rise and come, and reach, and be noted,

v’yeiratzeh, v’yishama, v’yipakeid,
and be favored, and be heard, and be considered,

v’yizacheir zichroneinu ufikdoneinu
and be remembered the remembrance and consideration of us

v’zichron avoteinu, v’zichron
and the remembrance of our ancestors, and the remembrance

Mashi-ach ben David avdecha,
of Mashiach son of David Your servant,

v’zichron Y’rushalayim ir
and the remembrance of Jerusalem the City

kodshecha, v’zichron kol am’cha
of Your holiness, and the remembrance of Your entire people

beit Yisra-eil l’fanecha,
the House of Israel before You,

lifleitah, l’tovah,
for deliverance, for goodness,

l’chein ul-chesed ul-rachamim,
for grace and for kindness and for compassion,

l’chayim ul-shalom,
for life and for peace,

b’yom
on this day of

Rosh Chodesh:

Rosh ha-Chodesh hazeh.

the New Moon.

Pesach:

Chag ha-Matzot hazeh.

the Festival of Matzah.

Shavuot:

Chag ha-Shavu-ot hazeh.

the Festival of Shavuot.

Rosh Hashanah:

Hazikaron hazeh.

the Remembrance.
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Sukkot:

.d¤Gd© zFMQª d© bg© :zFMQª l§
bg© i¦pin¦ X§ d© :zx«¤ v¤ r£ i¦pin¦ X§ l§
.d¤Gd© zx«¤ v¤ r£ d̈
,Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` dedi ,Epx«¥kf̈
§
Fa Epc«¥ w§ ẗE ,däFhl§ FA
Fa Ep«r¥ iWFd
¦ e§ ,dk̈ẍa§ l¦
dr̈EWi§ x©ac§ aE
¦ .mi¦Ig© l§
,Ep«P¥ g̈e§ qEg ,min£
¦ gx©e§
,Ep«r¥ iWFd
¦ e§ Epi«l¥ r̈ mg¥ x©e§
,Epi«p¥ i¥r Li«l¤ ¥̀ iM¦
oEPg© K¤ln«¤ l ¥̀ iM¦
.dŸ«`¨ mEgx©e§

Chag ha-Sukkot hazeh.

the Festival of Sukkot.

Sh’mini Atzeret:

Ha-Sh’mini chag.

the Festival of Sh’mini

ha-Atzeret hazeh.
Atzeret.

Zochreinu Adonai Eloheinu,
Remember us Hashem our Elohim,

bo l’tovah, ufokdeinu vo
for goodness on it, and consider us on it

livrachah, v’hoshi-einu vo
for blessing, and save us on it

l’chayim. Uvidvar y’shu-ah
for life. In the matter of salvation

v’rachamim, chus v’chaneinu,
and compassion, have pity and be gracious,

v’racheim aleinu v’hoshi-einu,
and be compassionate with us and save us,

ki eilecha eineinu,
for to You our eyes are turned,

ki eil melech chanun
because O Eternal One a Sovereign gracious

v’rachum atah.
and compassionate are You.

Wc¤ŸT« d© xir¦ mi¦ «l© ẄEx§i d¥paE
§
.Epi«nï
¥ a§ dẍd¥ n§ A¦
,dedi dŸ`© KExÄ
.m ¦i«l̈ẄEx§i ein̈£gx©a§ d¥pFA
.on¥ `¨

Uvneih Y’rushalayim ir ha-kodesh
And rebuild Jerusalem the city of holiness

bimheirah v’yameinu.
soon in our days.

Baruch atah Adonai,
Blessed are You Hashem,

boneih v’rachamav Y’rushalayim.
Who rebuilds Jerusalem with mercy.

Amein.
Amen.
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byumhv bvuh - tyiybrh hkrbh
THE FOURTH BLESSING: FOR THE CREATOR’S GOODNESS
This blessing connects us to the energy of gratitude, which enables us to receive more
blessings in our lives.

Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu
Blessed are You Hashem our Elohim

melech ha-olam, ha-Eil, Avinu,
Sovereign of the universe, the Almighty, our Father,

malkeinu, adireinu, bor’einu,
our Sovereign, our Mighty One, our Creator,

go-aleinu, yotz’reinu,
our Redeemer, our Maker,

k’dosheinu k’dosh Ya-akov,
our Holy One, Holy One of Jacob,

ro-einu ro-eih Yisra-eil,
our Shepherd, Shepherd of Israel,

hamelech hatov v’hameitiv l’kol,
the Sovereign Who is good and does good for all,

sheb’chol yom vayom hu heitiv,
for every day and day after He did good,

hu meitiv, hu yeitiv lanu.
He does good, and He will do good to us.

Hu g’malanu, hu gom’leinu,
He was bountiful with us, He is bountiful with us,

hu yigm’leinu la-ad,
and He will be bountiful with us,

l’chein ulchesed ulrachamim
with grace and with kindness and with compassion

ulrevach hatzalah v’hatzlachah,
with relief, rescue and success,

b’rachah vishu-ah, nechamah,
blessing and salvation, consolation,

parnasah v’chal-kalah, v’rachamim
sustenance and support, and compassion

v’chayim v’shalom v’chol tov,
and life and peace and all good,

umikol tuv l’olam al y’chas’reinu.
and of all good things may He forever not deprive us.

Amein.
Amen.
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KFln§ i¦ `Ed ,on̈£gx©d̈
.c¤rë ml̈Frl§ Epi«l¥ r̈

Harachaman, hu yimloch
The Compassionate One, May He reign

aleinu l’olam va-ed.
over us for ever and ever.

KxÄ
© z¦i
§ `Ed ,on̈£gx©d̈
.ux«¤`äE
¨ mi¦ n«© ẄA©

Harachaman, hu yitbarach
The Compassionate One, may He be blessed

bashamayim uva-aretz.
in heaven and on earth.

gA© Y© W§ ¦i `Ed ,on̈£gx©d̈
c©rl̈ Ep«Ä x`«© R̈z¦
§ ie§ ,mixFC
¦ xFcl§
xC© d© z¦i
§ e§ ,migv̈§
¦ p g©v«p¥ lE
§
.minl̈Fr
¦
in¥ lFr
§ lE
§ c©rl̈ Ep«Ä

Harachaman, hu yishtabach
The Compassionate One, may He be praised

l’dor dorim, v’yitpa-ar banu la-ad
for all generations, and may He be glorified in us forever

ulneitzach n’tzachim, v’yit-hadar
and until the end of time, and may He be honored

banu la-ad ul-ol’mei olamim.
in us forever and for all eternity.

Ep«qœ
¥ p§ x§ t© i§ `Ed ,on̈£gx©d̈
.cFak̈A§

Harachaman, hu y’farn’seinu
The Compassionate One, may He sustain us

b’chavod.
in honor.

Ep«N¥ rª xFAW§ i¦ `Ed ,on̈£gx©d̈
Ep«k¥ ilFi
¦ `Ede§ Epx`
«¥ Ë©v l©rn¥
.Ep«v¥ x§ `© l§ zEInœ§
¦ nFw

Harachaman, hu yishbor uleinu
The Compassionate One, may He break our burden

mei-al tzavareinu v’hu yolicheinu
of oppression from our necks and guide us

kom’miyut l’ar-tzeinu.
upstanding to our land.

Harachaman, hu yishlach lanu
The Compassionate One, may He send ample

b’rachah m’rubah babayit hazeh,
blessing unto this house,

v’al shulchan zeh she-achalnu alav.
and upon this table at which we have eaten.

Ep«l̈ g©lW§ i¦ `Ed ,on̈£gx©d̈
,d¤Gd© z¦i«A© A© dÄxªn§ dk̈ẍA§
.eil̈r̈ Epl«§ k© `¨ W¤ d¤f og̈l§ Wª l©re§
z ¤̀ Ep«l̈ g©lW§ ¦i `Ed ,on̈£gx©d̈
,aFH©l xEkf̈ `iaP̈
¦ d© Ed«Ïl¦ ¥̀
zFaFh zFxFUA§ Ep«l̈ xV¤ a© ie¦
.zFng̈¤pe§ zFrEWi§

Harachaman, hu yishlach lanu et
The Compassionate One, may He send us

Eiliyahu hanavi zachur latov,
Elijah the prophet of blessed memory,

vivaser lanu b’sorot tovot
who will bring us good tidings

y’shu-ot v’nechamot.
of consolation and comfort.
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Otanu v’et kol asher lanu,
Us and all that is ours,

k’mo shenitbar’chu avoteinu,
just as our ancestors were blessed,

Avraham Yitz-chak v’Ya-akov,
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

bakol, mikol, kol,
in everything, from everything, with everything,

kein y’vareich otanu
so may He bless us

kulanu yachad bivrachah sh’leimah,
all of us together with a blessing that is perfect.

v’nomar, amein.
and let us say, amen.

Bamarom y’lam’du aleihem
On high may there be pleaded upon them

v’aleinu z’chut,
and upon us merit,

shet’hei l’mishmeret shalom.
that may serve for a safeguard of peace.

V’nisa v’rachah mei-eit Adonai,
And may we receive a blessing from Hashem,

utzdakah mei-Elohei yisheinu,
and kindness that is just from the Elohim or our salvation,

v’nimtza chein v’seichel tov
and may we find favor and understanding that is good

b’einei Elohim v’adam.
in the eyes of Elohim and humankind.

,Ep«l̈ xW£̀
¤ lÇ̈M z ¤̀ e§ Ep«z̈F`
,Epi«zFa£̀
¥
EkxÄ
§ z¦
§ pW¤ FnM§
,aŸwr£ i© e§ wg̈v§ i¦ md̈ẍa§ `©
,lŸM ,lŸMn¦ ,lŸMA©
Ep«z̈F` Kxä§
¥ i oM¥
,dn̈¥lW§ dk̈ẍa§ A¦ cg«© i© Ep«N̈Mª
.on¥ `¨ ,xn`Ÿ
© pe§
mdi¥
¤ lr£ Ecœ§O©li§ mFxÖA©
,zEk§f Epi«l¥ r̈e§
.mFlẄ zx«¤n¤ W§ n¦ l§ `d¥ Y§ W¤
,dedi z ¥̀ n¥ dk̈ẍa§ `V̈¦pe§
,Ep«r¥ W§ i¦ idŸl¡
¥ `n¥ dẅc̈vE
§
aFh l¤kU
«¥ e§ og¥ `v̈n¦
§ pe§
.mc̈`¨ e§ midŸl¡
¦ ` i¥pi¥rA§
:zÄW© l§

On Shabbat Add This Line:

Ep«l¥ ig§
¦ pi© `Ed ,on̈£gx©d̈
zÄW© FNMª W¤ mFi
.minl̈Fr
¦ d̈ i¥Ig© l§ dg̈EpnE
§

Harachaman, hu yanchileinu
The Compassionate One, may He cause us to inherit

yom shekulo Shabbat
the day which will be completely Shabbat

umnuchah l’chayei ha-olamim.
and a rest day for life that is eternal.

:WcŸ¤ g W`Ÿxl§

On Rosh Chodesh Add This Line:

Harachaman, hu y’chadeish aleinu et
The Compassionate One, may He renew for us

hachodesh hazeh l’tovah v’livrachah.
this month for goodness and for blessing.
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:aFh mFil§

On Festivals Add This Line:

Ep«l¥ ig§
¦ pi© `Ed ,on̈£gx©d̈
.aFh FNMª W¤ mFi

Harachaman, hu yanchileinu
The Compassionate One, may He cause us to inherit

yom shekulo tov.
the day which is completely good.

:dp̈Ẍd© W`Ÿxl§

On Rosh Hashanah Add This Line:

Harachaman, hu y’chadeish aleinu et
The Compassionate One, may He renew for us

hashanah hazot l’tovah v’livrachah.
this year for goodness and for blessing.

z ¤̀ Epi«l¥ r̈ WC¥ g© i§ `Ed ,on̈£gx©d̈
.dk̈ẍa§ l¦ e§ däFhl§ z`ŸGd© dp̈Ẍd©
:zFMQª l§

On Sukkot Add This Line:

z ¤̀ Ep«l̈ miwï
¦ `Ed ,on̈£gx©d̈
.z¤lẗ« FPd© ce¦ C̈ zM© qª

Harachaman, hu yakim lanu et
The Compassionate One, may He erect for us

sukot David hanofalet.
the booth of David which is fallen.

Harachaman, hu y’zakeinu limot
The Compassionate One, may He enable us to live in the days

ha-Mashi-ach ulchayei ha-olam haba.
of the Mashiach and in the world to come.

zFnil¦ Ep«M©
¥ fi§ `Ed ,on̈£gx©d̈
.`Äd© ml̈Frd̈ i¥Ig© lE
§ gi
© W
«¦ Öd©
,ein̈Fxn§ A¦ mFlẄ dUŸ
¤r
,Epi«l¥ r̈ mFlẄ dU£
¤ ri© `Ed
l ¥̀ ẍU§ i¦ lÇ̈M l©re§
,l¥az¥ i¥aWFi
§ lÇ̈M l©re§
.on¥ `¨ Exn§ `¦ e§

Oseh shalom bimromav,
May the One Who makes peace in the heavens,

hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu,
may He make peace upon us,

v’al kol Yisra-eil,
and upon all Israel and upon all the world,

v’al kol yosh’vei teiveil,
and upon all the inhabitants of the earth,

v’imru amein.
and let us say amen.
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Y’RU
These verses connect us to the energy of abundance. They remind us that when we
receive for the sake of sharing we are truly connected to the Light of the Creator and
always have what we need.

Y’ru et Adonai k’doshav,
Give honor to Hashem O you holy ones,

ki ein machsor lirei-av.
for there is no deprivation for His reverent ones.

K’firim rashu v’ra-eivu,
Young lions may want and hunger,

v’dor’shei Adonai lo
but those who seek Hashem will not

yachs’ru kol tov.
lack any good.

Hodu l’Adonai ki tov,
Give thanks to Hashem for He is good,

ki l’olam chasdo.
for His kindness endures forever.

Potei-ach et yadecha,
You open Your hand,

umasbi-a l’chol chai ratzon.
and satisfy every living thing with its desire.

Baruch hagever asher
Blessed is the one who places

yivtach b'Adonai,
their trust in Hashem,

v’hayah Adonai mivtacho.
and then will Hashem be their security.

Na-ar hayiti gam zakanti,
A youth have I been and also I have aged,

v’lo ra-iti tzadik ne-ezav,
but I have not seen a righteous person forsaken,

v’zaro m’vakesh lachem.
nor their children begging for bread.

Adonai oz l’amo yitein,
Hashem will give strength to His people,

Adonai y’vareich et amo vashalom.
Hashem will bless His people with peace.
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,eiẄFcw§ dedi z ¤̀ E`x§i
.ei`¨ xi¥ l¦ xFqg§ n© oi ¥̀ iM¦
,Ea«r¥ ẍe§ EWẍ mixi¦ t¦ M§
`Ÿl dedi iWœ§
¥ xFce§
.aFh lÇ̈k Exœq§ g©
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,aFh iM¦ dedi©l EcFd
.FCq§ g© ml̈Frl§ iM¦
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«¤ z ¤̀ g«© zFR
¥
.oFvẍ ig© lÇ̈kl§ r© i«A¦ U§ nE
©
xW£̀
¤ x¤a«¤Bd© KExÄ
,dedi©A gh© a¦
§i
.Fgh© a§ n¦ dedi dïd̈e§
,iY§
¦ pwf̈
«© m©b izi«
¦ i¦ d̈ x©r«p©
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.mFlẌa© FO©r z ¤̀ Kxä§
¥ i dedi

zepexg` zekxa

B’RACHOT ACHARONOT

tvnvrxa tkrb
B'RACHOT ACHARONOT - BLESSINGS AFTER OTHER FOODS
This series of blessings is said after eating a meal which includes grain products (other
than bread or matzah) made from wheat, barley, rye, oats, or spelt; and any other food.
A blessing is recited for each of the food groups one has eaten from, in the order that
they appear below. Use the portion in ( ) only if you are saying the line after the previous
line. For example, the line about wine and then the line about fruit. For all other foods
continue on page 23.

,dedi dŸ`© KExÄ
,ml̈Frd̈ K¤ln«¤ Epi«dŸl¡
¥ `

Baruch atah Adonai,
Blessed are You Hashem,

Eloheinu melech ha-olam,
our Elohim, Sovereign of the universe,

:obc ipin zyngn '` lr

After Grain Products:

,dl̈M̈l§ M© d© l©re§ dïg§ O¦ d©

hamichyah v’al hakal-kalah,
for the nourishment and for the sustenance,

:oiid lr

After Wine or Grape Juice:

,ot¤ «B¤ d© ix¦ R§ l©re§ ot«¤ B¤ d© (l©re)§

(v’al) hagefen v’al p’ri hagefen,
(and) for the vine and for the fruit of the vine,

:mipind zrayn zexit lr

After Fruits:

,u¥rd̈ ix¦ R§ l©re§ u¥rd̈ (l©re)§

(v’al) ha-eitz v’al p’ri ha-eitz,
(and) for the tree and for the fruit of the tree,

v’al t’nuvat hasadeh,
and for the produce of the field,

v’al eretz chemdah tovah urchavah,
and for the desirable, good and spacious land,

sheratzita v’hinchalta la-avoteinu,
that You desired to give as a heritage to our ancestors,

le-echol mipiryah
to eat of its fruit

v’lisbo-a mituvah.
and to be satisfied with its goodness.

Rachem na, Adonai Eloheinu,
Have mercy we beg You, Hashem our Elohim,

al Yisra-eil amecha,
upon Israel Your people,

v’al Y’rushalayim irecha,
and upon Jerusalem Your city,

v’al Tziyon mishkan k’vodecha,
and upon Zion the dwelling place of Your glory,
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,dc¤ V̈d© z©aEpY§ l©re§
,däg̈xE§ däFh dC̈n§ g¤ ux«¤ ¤̀ l©re§
,Epi«zFa£̀
¥ l© Ÿl«§ g§
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.L«l¤ k̈id¥ l©re§ ,L«g¤ A§
§ fn¦ l©re§

v’al mizb’checha v’al heichalecha.
and upon Your Altar and upon Your Temple.

Uvneih Y’rushalayim ir hakodesh
Rebuild Jerusalem the city of holiness

bimheirah v’yameinu,
soon in our days,

v’ha-aleinu l’tochah,
and bring us up into it,

v’sam’cheinu b’vinyanah,
and gladden us in its rebuilding,

v’nochal mipiryah v’nisba mituvah,
let us eat from its fruit and be satisfied with its goodness.

unvarech’cha aleha
and lets us bless You upon it

bikdushah uvtaharah.
in holiness and purity.

Wc¤ŸT« d© xir¦ mi¦ «l© ẄEx§i d¥paE
§
,Epi«nï
¥ a§ dẍd¥ n§ A¦
,Dk̈Fzl§ Ep«l¥ r£ d© e§
,Dp̈ï§pa¦ A§ Ep«gœ§
¥ OU© e§
,DäEHn¦ r©AU¦
§ pe§ Dïx§ R¦ n¦ lk`Ÿ
© pe§
d̈i«¤lr̈ Lœk§ xä§
¤ pE
.dẍ¢dḧaE
§ dẌcªw§ A¦
:zÄW© l§

On Shabbat Add This Line:

Ep«v¥ il£
¦ gd© e§ d¥vxE§
.d¤Gd© zÄX© d© mFiA§

Ur-tzei v’hachalitzeinu
And may it be pleasing to You to give us rest

b’yom ha-Shabbat hazeh.
on this day of Shabbat.

:WcŸ¤ g W`Ÿxl§

On Rosh Chodesh Add This Line:

,däFhl§ Epx«¥kÇ̈
§ fe§
.d¤Gd© Wc¤Ÿg« d© W`Ÿx mFiA§

V’zochreinu l’tovah,
And remember us for goodness,

b’yom rosh hachodesh hazeh.
on this day of the New Moon.

:gq¤
© tl§

On Pesach Add This Line:

mFiA§ Ep«g¥ O§ U© e§
.d¤Gd© zFSO© d© bg©

V’sam’cheinu b’yom
And gladden us on the day

chag ha-matzot hazeh.
of this Festival of Matzot.

:zFraª Ẍl§

On Shavuot Add This Line:

mFiA§ Ep«g¥ O§ U© e§
.d¤Gd© zFraª Ẍd© bg©

V’sam’cheinu b’yom
And gladden us on the day

chag ha-Shavu-ot hazeh.
of this Festival of Shavuot.

:dp̈Ẍd© W`Ÿxl§

On Rosh Hashanah Add This Line:

däFhl§ Epx«¥kÇ̈
§ fe§
.d¤Gd© oFxM̈¦Gd© mFiA§

V’zochreinu l’tovah,
And remember us for goodness,

b’yom hazikaron hazeh.
of this day of Remembrance.
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:zFMQª l§

On Sukkot Add This Line:

mFiA§ Ep«gœ§
¥ OU© e§
.d¤Gd© zFMQª d© bg©

V’sam’cheinu b’yom
And gladden us on the day

chag ha-Sukot hazeh.
of this Festival of Sukkot.

:zx«¤ v¤ r£ i¦pin¦ X§ l§

On Sukkot Add This Line:

mFiA§ Ep«g¥ O§ U© e§
.d¤Gd© zx«¤ v¤ r£ d̈ bg© i¦pin¦ X§ d©

V’sam’cheinu b’yom
And gladden us on the day

ha-Sh’mini chag ha-Atzeret hazeh.
of this Festival of Sh’mini Atzeret.

,lŸMl© aih¦ nE
¥ aFh dedi dŸ`© iM¦
ux«¤`¨ d̈ l©r LN§ dcF«
¤ pe§

Ki atah Adonai tov umeitiv lakol,
For You Hashem are good and do good to all,

v’nodeh l’cha al ha-aretz
and we thank You for the land

:obc ipin zyngn '` lr

After Grain Products:

.dl̈M̈l§ M© d© l©re§ dïg§ O¦ d© l©re§

v’al hamich-yah v’al hakal-kalah,
and for the nourishment and for the sustenance.

:oiid lr

After Wine or Grape Juice:

,ot¤ «B̈d© ix¦ R§ (l©re)§

(v’al) p’ri hagafen,
(and) for the fruit of the vine,

:mipind zrayn zexit lr

After Fruits:

,u¥rd̈ ix¦ R§ (l©re)§

(v’al) p’ri ha-eitz,
(and) for the fruit of the tree,

,dedi dŸ`© KExÄ
ux«¤`¨ d̈ l©r

Baruch atah Adonai,
Blessed are You Hashem,

al ha-aretz
for the land

:obc ipin zyngn '` lr

After Grain Products:

,dl̈M̈l§ M© d© l©re§ dïg§ O¦ d© l©re§

v’al hamich-yah v’al hakal-kalah,
and for the nourishment and for the sustenance,

:oiid lr

After Wine or Grape Juice:

,ot¤ «B̈d© ix¦ R§ (l©re)§

(v’al) p’ri hagafen,
(and) for the fruit of the vine,

:mipind zrayn zexit lr

After Fruits:

.u¥rd̈ ix¦ R§ (l©re)§

(v’al) p’ri ha-eitz.
(and) for the fruit of the tree.
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BOREI N’FASHOT

tvspn arvb
BOREI N’FASHOT - BLESSINGS AFTER EATING
This series of blessings is said after eating or drinking any food that neither the Birkat
Hamazon nor the B’rachot Acharonot applies, such as fruits that do not grow on trees,
vegetables, or beverages other than wine or grape juice.

Baruch atah Adonai,
Blessed are You Hashem,

Eloheinu melech ha-olam,
our Elohim, Sovereign of the universe,

borei n’fashot rabot v’chesronan,
Who creates numerous living things with their deficiencies,

al kol mah shebarata
for all that You have created

l’hachayot bahem nefesh kol chai.
with which to sustain the life of every being.

Baruch chei ha-olamim.
Blessed is the One Who is the Life-giver of the worlds.
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